Correlation between clinical features and prognosis of local recurrence after breast-conserving therapy.
Background. In patients with early stage breast cancer who have breast-conserving therapy (BCT), the impact of local recurrence on the risk of distant metastasis is still controversial. Local recurrence after BCT is an uncommon event, so it is impossible to determine a standard treatment method by a clinical trial because not enough patients can be enrolled. Methods. Between February 1988 and December 1997, 399 patients with clinical stage I and II breast cancer underwent BCT in our department. Of these 399 patients, 22 developed local recurrence during this period. To assess the relationship between their clinical characteristics and prognosis, we performed a retrospective review of these 22 patients. Results. The 5-year overall survival rate after local recurrence was 66.7%. All four patients who had cutaneous or inflammatory type recurrence developed distant metasta-sis after salvage treatment. Of three patients with multiple recurrence, two developed disseminated disease after salvage treatment. Two of four patients treated by repeat lumpectomy developed further local recurrence after salvage lumpectomy. Conclusion. To improve prognosis in patients with multiple, cutaneous, or inflammatory recurrence, aggressive adjuvant systemic therapy may be required after salvage surgery.